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NUS DICKINSON ON KATILINIONY.
The lecture of Miss Anna E. Dickinson,

in Farrar Hall, on Monday evenini,• was
well attended. many persons being pren
ent from the neighboringtowns, and even
fromother counties. Hersubject. "HomeThruster ; or Marrying and Giving in
Marriage," was one that afforded ample
scope for her qualities as a lecturer, and
was treated in a very interesting manner.
She did not spare the errors and follies of
her own sex, any less than those of the
men, but let loose her sarcasm at random,
without seeming tagare where it hit. We
must do Miss Dickinson the justice to say
that she spoke more sober, oommon sense
on this ()cession than we have heard upon
our lecture board for a number of years.
If she ware to discard the snappish little
expressions with which. she so freely in-
tersperses her discourses, and confine her-
self to the legitimate treatment of her
subject, she would receive less applause,
probably, but be- more widely respected
and exert a better influence.

The secret of Miss D.'s popularity as an
orator, we think, lies more in the pecu-
liarity with which she treats her subjects,
and the novelty arising fromher sex, than
from any particular merit es a speaker.
It is true that her voice, from its coarse-
ness, is better adapted to public speaking
than most females, but there is a sonor-
ousness in it, and a lack of graceful man-
ner, that render her anything but a model
orator. She seems, too, to talk at random,
without arrangement of her ideal, and
her arguments have an inoompleteeess
that in a man would be called weakness.
She, however, possesses undoubted cour-
age and independence, is well acquainted
with the springs of human passion, is
honest in what she expresses, and believes
herself to )fie an instrument of -reform ;

and these qualities, shrewdly made use
of, never fail to obtain notoriety of one
sort or another. At any period previous
to the year 1861, she would have been
scouted at and spurned by nine-tenths of
those who now worship her ; with the
seutiments that have gained sway since
then, and the present constitution of "so-
ciety," she may retain her popularity for
years. The following abstract of her lee.
tuns, though necessarily incomplete, will
give our readers a fair idea of her views
upon the subject of matrimony: '

If there was ever a need of reform, it isin regard to the matter of the trainingand the education of young girls, lookingforward to what is popularly denominateda settlement in life. This expression hasbeen so universally used that it has nowbecome a by-word, and the people use itwithout seeing that it ,is an insult endoutrage to women everywhere. Woman
cannot be settled, fixed, and establisheduntil she can tie fast and anchor. Fromthe earliest time upward, the woman ofthe present day is taught that the oneend of her life is marriage—the one hap-piness and ambition of her life marriage ;the only opportunity to be or to do any-
thing, =image ; the only sphere in whichshe can develop her powers or be of ser-
vice to herself or others, marriage ; every-
where and by everybody she is advised to
get a husband. The boy on the otherhand is educated foe manhood ; he is togo, to through his sohool.life and cony.;
he is to choose his trade, business, pro.feuion or calling ; he is to earn moneyand make for himself a home. And then,
having educated himself, and having got
a home, society says to him : " Take awife," to help spend the money, and to
be a useful and ornamental appendage of
twat home. The man is educated, not
for husbandhood, but for manhood ; andwhy isthe woman noteducated for woman-
hood? There are many evils that ariseto both maim from. in difference in theiredu.catiop. the first placa

, makesthe'girl deceitful. Perhaps they are notthemselves conscious of it, but a woman
cannot now besimple and unaffected with
an unmarried man about her. This breaks
up the right and rational intercourse of
the young men and women. There aremany cases in which good might ensue to
both sexes by simple, filesehip withoutrove; but as things now stand, simple
friendship between them is impossible !

The women, therefore, become indifferentte.books,, to mental culture, to the culti-vtation of their.own nobler aspirations, toeverything hut marriage. Bat some willsay, therein no necessity to become learnedand philoeophers; let them wash and scrub,and bake and iron. These are very good
things, and she was only sorry that they
are not more thought of • but they
could be done as well, and getter, if thegirls possessed a thorough and liberaledu-cation.

As to the accomplishments which werenow taught females, they were not educa-
tion—they wereonly bestowed to enhance
her price in the market, and were not in-
tended to be of any great valise after the
bargain had been concluded. But some
will say that womanhas been made by the
Great Artifkwir, smallerand weaker, shal-
lower in brain, and mind, and intellect
than man, and that it wou'd be absurd to
attempt to teach her in two or three years
what men only imperfectly learn in ten.Well, if society, if the world, were only
pleased with the result of the work of its
two hands ; if it liked and complimented
the same women as it makesthem, she, as
* woman, might put her fingeron her lips
and keep silence. But it is not *2.. So-
ciety sneers, and taunts, and insults thewoman to whom it has refueled the means
of improvement. " Emery day," shesaid,
" I shrink, shudder and cower at the in-sults heaped upon my sex— first, in what
society makes them; and secondly, in thetaunts and insults thrown upon them. Itmay be that God Almighty made women
weak and shallow, and frivolous and vain ;

but, if so. it was only to match the men."If, indeed, women are inferior to men,
still, she asked, that a chance be given
them. to decide the point. Women havenever yet been permitted 'to have , the
Yale opportunities as their br Ahem
' Miss Dickinson then proceeded td re.
view the various- other pleas advanced
against the equal', education of thesexes. She said it was not necessary that
women should be able to stand side by
side with men.in any avenue of life, bit
it was necessary for the interest and well-
being of both that she might be able tosympathise with the laborand,work oftheman. At present they took-the souls andintellect; and inspiration of woman, andtreated them as you, treat an acorn, byputting it in a flower-pot and prevention

its growth by every poesib'e contrivance
lest it should break the flower-pt.-7
Women were constantly driven to sin by
*heir thus being unfitted for the higher
spheres of being. Probably the iglief
reason of the hardness, and injustioe and
cruelty of women, the one to the other,
might be found in the feet that they are
taught to regard marriage mitt* great aim
of their life. They are brought to an
overcrowded market, and were forced to
sell their own waresby undervaluing their
neighbors.

Mini Dickinson then adverted at
some leigth to the proposed immigra-
tion of seven hundred Massachusetts
women to Washington Territory, to ob
taro husbands, and stated that she seri-
ously apprehended that evil only would
ensue from the expedition. On the West
ern coast there were no mills or cities, or
any other sphere of employment for
women, and the only chance, she feared,
on reaching their destination, would be
to get married within forty-eight hours
after their arrival to any brute of a man
that would offer himself. Some of her
remarks on this point were quite as much
lacking in dignity as delicacy. She con-
cluded her lecture by an appeal to society.
to all men and women of influence and
power, to unite in extending au equal
punishment in respect to the "social evil"
to both men and women. As things stood,
by oneoffense the womanremoved herself
from all hope of again treading in the
paths of purity and happiness. She was
an outcast and abandoned,and De repent-
ant* could atone for her fault. The man
was, however, in no way prejudiced by
having committed a few indiscretions
Indeed, by some, even by some women,
he was thought all the more eligible and
desirable as a husband, on that very ac-
count. She called upon all the just and
righteous to change this cruel and wicked
difference in judgment.

I Miss Dickinson's unceasing labors in
the lecture field are wearing upon her
rapidly. Her form is becoming • bowed
down as if with the weight of a heavy
burden, and she no longer wears the
freshness upon her countenance that she
did on her first appearance in public. In
short, she is becoming horribly homely,
and we greatly fear that unless she " gets
a man" soon, it will be her tate to do
without one altogether, unless she should
conclude to accept the offer of the senti-
mental young chapwhose letter she some-
what indelicately and sarcastically des-o(ibed.

THE REPIRRMANTATIVZ NAM.
The Albany Journal speaks very disre.

spectrally of Senator Sumner, as it has
frequently done of Thad. Stevens. It de-
nies with great earnestness that these men
are representatives of what it is pleased
to style the "Union" party—meaning-the
organization that elected Libcoln and
Johnson. On•the contrary, it denounces
them is "deitructivists," and says:

"The great heart of the people is yearn-
ing for established union and fraternity.
And as it becomes manifest that the de-
sign of these extreme leaders is not to
strengthen the Government by legitimate
measures, but to gratify a vengeful•and
malignant passion which looks to the ab-solute ruin of hundreds of thousands of
our fellow citizens, they and their dogmas
will be repudiated with a decision worthyof a generous nation."

Will the %Moinel have the kindness to
inform us who are the representatives of
the "Union" party in Congress and ouq of
it ? If stevens, who commands one hund-
red and twenty votes in the House, after
his insulting speech, is not the leader,Whe
is entitled to that distinction? Is the man
Henry J. Raymond, who was able, after
an eloquent speech in support of the Pres-
ident's policy of- restoration, te detach
only three votes from Abe " deitructiv-
iota!" No party was ever more thorough-
ly a unit in support ofthe measures of its
leaders, than are the so-called Republi-
cans in voting for the resolutions andcon-
stitutional amendments brought forward
by Mr. Stevens. It as equally true that
the design of Stevens and hisone hundred
and twenty supporters "is not tostrength-
en the Government by- legitimate meas-
ures, but to gratify a vengeful and malig-
nant passion which looks to the absolute
ruin of hundreds and thousands of our
fellow citizens." It follows logically, as
well as in fact, that the " destructivists "

or disunionist. are the political enemies,
not only of the President, but of the
masses of the ,people whose hearts are
"yearning for established union and fra-
teinity."—Buffele Courier.

OTSVONS ON TON RAMPAGE.
The speech of Thad. Stevens, of Penn-

sylvania, who closed the debate on the
new constitutional amendment, on Wed-
nesday of last week, was entirely chats°
teristic of that man and of his party. The
Rouse had just contemptuously sent back
to the Reconstruction CotanOtee the res-
olution which Stevens had offered; but.
with the impudencepeculiar to his nature,
he immediately reported the same resolu-
tion again, having modified it by striking
out a oouple of words which did not of
feet the suffrage issue, and thereupon de-
manded the previous question. The Re-
publican members,quaking in their shoes
at the ire of the Pennsylvania Mephisto-
pheles, did not dare to object toallow him
to report, and his imperious demand for
the previous question wee seconded by, a
vote of seventy-three to forty-nine. Tbis
gave Stevens the opportunity to make a
speech to which nobody had the right to
reply, and he instantly availed himself of
his aivantage. Almost ignoring the sub
ject under consideration by the House, he
commenced a Tong riXmarole of abuse of
President Johnson, denunciation of-the
Southern citizen, of the United States,
and sneers and gibes at such conservative
Republicans as Mr.Raymond ofNewYork.
To the President he insultingly referred
as "that man at the other end of the Ave-
nue!' and to Mr. Raymond as "his little
friend from New York ;" but the Speaker
refrained from calling him ,to order, and
the other memberr. too oniardly to insist
that he should confine himself to parlia-
mentary language, tried to conceal their
chagrin by silly laughter at this insolence,
impoliteness and brutalilz. Forgetting
that, under a British king, a few years
ago, he would bare been hungas a traitor,
he threatened the Presidentr with amid:
nation (Or 'hating expressed an opinion
upon the expediency of constitutional
amendments. declaring that "such con-
ducten the part'Of a British king, a fewyears,ago; would have colt that king his
treed."., The 'emasculated reports of ttiii
Press do scant jtuttioe, to the velunnent,
bitter, revolu ••kargrable,. discon!.
pentad, unp 'f'aid insane ha-
rangue of thia•

.
conspirator; but

'!vett.the brief ,notiailrhich have reached
as show that it• was the most disyloeful
speech ever delivered is an American
Ciogreste--Ar. F. Rani

ilia PItiSIDUNT AND ale SODA
All our leading exchanges concur in

the belief that the recent assault ofThad-
deus Stevens upon President Johnson is
neither more nor less than a declaration
of hostility on the'part of the ultraists of
both Houses ofCongress against the policy
and person of. the President. • This being
the obvious fact, the people will find It
necessary to take aides in the controversy
thus renderedinevitable by the unreason-
able and unrestrained malignity of the
radicals. That Mr. Johnson will be sus-
tained in all judicious measures for the
pacification of the country by an ,over-
whelming public sentiment is beyond all
question. And if his firmness shall be
found equal to the demands of the great
emergency, it is safe to predict that his
assailants will soon be prostrated as in the
dust. Itwill soon be known who, are in
favor of the Union and the blessings of
-Peace, and who are against Constitutional
Liberty and the rights of the People and
of the States. If the-President is in earn-
est, as we believe be is, be will no longer
tolerate, either in his Cabinet or in any
other important official position,' those
who affiliatewithlanch as threaten his im-
peachment and labor for his overthrow,—
The issue being made, let the contest
begin.—M,Antd Plain Dealer.

46 The Haunted House." I
The extraordinary amount of gossip which

has been occasioned In the city, osier there
ported existence of a "haunted" house within
our midst, led us, at the commencement of
last week, to institute come inquiries on the
subject, with a view to unraveling the mys-
tery, if any existed. At first we were incred-
ulous, regarding the story is a mere idle
rumor, or the freak of a hungry local editor's
imagination, but after some considerable of
fort In the pursuit of knowledge, and tikes
expense of much valuable time, we succeeded
in.finding anindividual possessing the coveted
information, who disabused us of all doubts
of the actual existence of the phenomena
represented. He was not disposed at the
start to be communicative, but after plying
him with all the skill at our command, be
finally opened the flood gates of his mind,
and made a clean Sreast of the whole matter.

A neighbor of the gentleman owning the
44 haunted " property, he had been apprised
shout three months ago of the mysterious
occurrences, andealled-upon toWitness them,
in company with his wife. The manifests
Hens made a great impression upon the minds
of all, and at first they were resolved to make
a public exposition of the same, with a view
of obtaining more thorough investigation, but
refleetleg upon the dec'rease in the value of
their property that would be occasioned
thereby, they concluded to keep the matter
entirely secret. Since then, our informant
has disposed of his promisee, adjoining the
1, haunted " house, and be presumes the
secret, has leaked out through the parties
who followed him in occupancy.

We learned from him that the gentleman
who owns the unfortunate property is a per.
sea of some means, and that the present is
his second wife, The relations between him
and his first wife were of an unpleasant na-
ture, and she was frequently in the habit.
of declaring that the money she brought to
him would not be of much benefit. She was
especially tormented with the thought that in
case of her death he might take a second
wife, and on herdying bed frequently threat.
rued that If he did, and she could fa any
manner Tatum, to make their wedded life un-
happy, it would be the height of her gratifi-
cation. Her threats were soon forgotten by
him, and when he entered a second time into
married bliss no thought of them entered his
mind. Oa the very first day upon which the
new wife was • installed into -the house, the
maalfestations commenced, and they have
since been continued with increasing violence-
every night. The second lady is tally in-
formed silo the circumstances of the former
marriage, and although for a time alarmed,
she now declares with a true woman's spirit,
that no first wife's ghost shall frighten her
out of her senses, much lees cause her to
abandon a house to which she has as much
legal right as the other one ever had.

Oa our expressing a desire to visit the
house, the gentleman positively refused to
accompany us thither Ile said the residents
had an intense dread of the location becoming
public, and were extremely annoyed at the
ecconnts which had appeared in a local co.
temporary. We pressed the matter, however.
with 'great nrgencry, and eventually induced
him to agree to see the owner, whom we shall
gall Hr. X. in future, and ask his consent.,--
Departing on his mission, in ten or twenty
minutes, he returned with the latter, evidently
not in the best of humor. On mentioning our
desire, kr. X. grew quiteangry, declared that
he wished people would let him alone, said he
didn't want his private affairs to be made a
subject of newspaper comment, and closed by
plumply refining to greet our request. We
argued the question in the best manner we
could summon up, and soon had the satisfac-
tion of seeing his angry passions subside. -It
was not long until ourappeals had the wished
for effect, and en agreement was made, that,
for the better astisfaction of our own mind,
sidleorder thatare might have credible wit-
nesses to any statement we might choose to
write, two editorial friends, then on visit to
the city, should accompany us. The letter
were only a few doors beyOnd the house of
our meeting, and on imparting to them theobject intended they were eager to make the
visit. When we were on the point of start-
ing,. Mr. IL'seemed absorbed in deep thought,
onesor twice stepped to the door and as often
returned, and finally sitting down, said:
"Gentlemen, this is for me a matter of ex.
trams delicacy. I wouldn't, for all that lam
worth, have it known where my house is sit-
uated. The whole city is talking about the
matter now, end it makes my wife so nervous
I dread serious results. You are all gentle-
men of honor, I-know, but before we go anj
further I must make one imperative demand
of you." We looked him anxiously in the
fags, but no onetime proper to speak. 4, It is
that each of you:takes a solemn oath, never,
undertiny circumstances, to reveal my name
'in this connection; or the situation of myresi-dence." Our curiosity- to see the object of
our search, induced as to give a prompt assent
to this proposal. :- Drawing out the stand into'
the centre of the room, and asking all to lay,
their hands on the-holy volume lying upon it,
he then solemnly administered to us the re-,
gaited oath, be a vole, and manner as impres-
sive as IY the issue of life or death was at
140. Odd, end perhaps ridieslous se the.
proceedings may appear to others, they were
to ill there present fall of sane d the
covenant thus strangely agreed to will serer'
be broken.

The gownsman-to whom wefirst alluded did
sot ears about accompanying us, and the
party of four rapidly walked towards the
point of curiosity. When we were near our
jimmy's . sad,: Mr. X. remarked that, is a

visit at that thus of night from three editorial
gentlemen,.000 of whom was knowetto nearly
every person in the city, light be noticed by
passers by. and provoke Come commint, it
would probably be bettertor us to slip in by
the bask wey. Ws were sooerdingliushered
Into the ltiteben, and from there into the par.
Ice. Mr. X. steppedoutto silt his wife, and
during his absence we employed ourselves in
ldoking aboutthe room. It is a plainly furn-
ished, but very neat apartment, costaining
besides a piano, the usual aseertment of.
sofas, small tables, rocking, plain and easy
chairs, portraits, dc. On the walls are oil
paintings of Mr. X.'s first wife, and his'fwd .
deceased children, engravings of Washington,
Jackson and Lincoln, and a number of pho-
tographs. A large mirror hangs between the
two front windows, directly opposite a door
opening into a small side room, which was
wide' open. Oa Mr. X's return he informed
no that his wife had retired, bat would appear
shortly. During theinterval hestatedthat the
manncitations were attainedmainly tot e par.
lor and side room, that they only Ise reed in
the evening, generally after nine o'el ok, and
only when his second wife was in t e room
The lady of the hone. made her a seance
just as he concluded, and we found h r to be a
rather tidy looking, well preserved woman of
probably thirty fire years. She greeted us in
a cordial manner, and did not seem to be
alarmed in the slightest.

During our brief convereatiou, we did not
notice any eminence of interest in the ream,
but on resuming cur seat', one of the party
called our attention to the portrait of the de•
ccReed wife. It had turned completely around,
and instead of presenting its face .to the
room, the back of the -picture was to-
wards ns, end the wee!e frame was quivering
and moving like a human being in an ex-
tremely nervous condition. •The heretofore
incredulous faces of the 'haters assumed an
entirely different cut. The lady- simply
smiled, and remarking that this was the usual
manner in which the demonstrations cow
menced, said they had become so accustomed
to her that she scarcely noticed them say
more. She had no more than-uttered the re-
mark than the door leading into• the small
side room slanitsed shut as with' a violent
effort. The writer root and tuzdertook to open
the door, but it seemed as it some one was
standing with his back againstit, and although
we exerted all our .strength in the effort., our
attempt use unsuccessful: Al loon as we de-
sisted,. and started • for our lest, the door
sprung open with the same violence as it had

An the visitors instantly went into
the room, and searched it to see if any one
could be in it, but we found no person, and as
there wait no ether mesas of outlet than the
door to theparlor, it was impossible for any in-
dividual to have been there and escaped. On
our return to the parlor, a still more curious
:event occurred. The portrait of Washington
deliberately lifted itself off the hook upon
which it was suspended and glided to the
floor, where it stood in an erect pcsition.—
That of Jackson tollowed instantly, while
that of Lincoln remained in its place, turning
and twisting as if in fearful agony. In a
few Minutes the two pictures left their situa-
tions on the floor and resumed their places
upon the wall, where they remained without
any further manifestations... Our hest re-
marked that this was thefirst occurrence of
the kind he had ever whitened, and we pre-
sume the exhibition was designed for the
.special benefit of the editorial visitors.—
During these proceedings othersof a singular
nature were going on. The photographs were
rocking to and fro, in a deliberate manner,
and low, rumbling sounds were beard from
the ceiling, as if a cannon ball had been
rolled over the floor above.v Voices, like as
animated female discussion, "were heard from
the small room, occasionally_ interspersed
with the cries of a child. The piano sud-
denly emitted a coarse thumping sound, and
at intervals _scraps. ef familiar old nursery
tunes would be played' in a discordant sort of
manner. One of the gentlemen remarked
that we bad net yet been treated to soy move-
ment of the furniture. The words had not
more than left his lips, when the piano started
with a slew, limping motion towards him. The
sofa on which the writer was seated, being en
wheels, darted towards the other side of the
room with great rapidity, striking against the

I well with a concussion that almost knocked
him over. The small tables danced a jig into
the middle of the floor, scattering the articles
upon them in every direction, and the chairs
quietly participated. The ottoman turned
upon its bank and executed a number of en.
none gymnastic feats, then leaped to the ceil-
ing and hung suspended there during the
balance of our stay. One of the party hap-
pening to glance towards the window uttered
an exclamation of surprise- and called our
attention towards it. We- could perceive
nothing, but he declared that the fate
of a female had distinctly appeared before
him, looking into the room . with a noun
Immo expressive of the utmost interest and
anger. As the shutters were closed, it was not
possible that any person could have been
watching our proceedings from the street,—
The noise of the piano, the rattling and
thumping elsewhere, and the action of the
furniture ceased, and the strangest thing of
all took place. In the adjoining mint we die.
tinotly heard the steps ef some one walking,
and to satisfy ourselves still further are again
made an investigation of the apartment, with
the same result as before. The sounds ceased
during our search, but as seen as we resumed
our seats they were repeated. accompanied by
the rustling of a woman's gown. One of the
company who sat opposite the mirror, ex-
claimed—"Look there," and all of us taking
our position beside hint; we could plainly ob-
serve the indistinct shadow of a female form
walking te and fro in the little room, with a
child in her arms. She passed back and forth
probably half a dozen; times, when, as if just
disoovering that she was observed, she quickly
stepped, stood opposite the glees for a moment,
Made a merement of an angry nature, and
each gentleman felt a sharp slip upon hie
face, as if from, the hand of an irritated fe-
male. We again went into the,room, and
fouid that the' bed bad been elir,htly dig-
turbed, the blankets being thrown back, and
a alight indentation appearing on the pillow-
and mattress, as if a child bad been 'despise'there. Mr. X. here said that itwu nil likely
we would see anything further et .intere t, as
the shadow in the glans usually betokened the
close of the spiritual exhibition. Heinformed •
us that the occurrent's, sometimes extended to
the hall end stairway, but no other portion of
the house was distirbed. During all these
proceeding; Mrs. X. remained entirely undis-turbed, looking on with an inpreeston upon
her countenance that denoted:utter fearless-,
sees. Her resolute spirit wen upon tie ad..
miration of the visitors, and they agrettliat,
whatever else she may be, she surely pOsinss.
see more than ordinary pluck and,detannins.
Lien. Ineteavenntien, we fiend her tobe quite
intelligent, and determined to stand by her
husband at every hazard. She stated that at
first the manifestations alarmed her, but re.
footing that no shoot, had ever bees knows
SO estiOnsly bars! sagpers, shes mon tom,

tooted herself to the proceedings, and now
looks upon them with suprime indifference.
Weremained a half hour longer, huts° ether
noteworthy features being observed. ormolu.
ded that the entertainment was closed for the
evening, mod proceeded_ to take our depsr•
titre.

As vs stood. in the hall, the sound of
focrateps descending the stairs was heard,
but no furm was observed. Presently a
dim. shadowy female figure brushed by us
with the rapidity of lightning, and darted
into the parlor. It was; close that wecould
plainly feet the rustle of gement, touching
our legs, and produced,a sensation that was
anything but agreeable. As soon as our
ogitittien was overwe followed it into the
parlor aid bedrooin, but nothing could be
discerned. A peculiar, hazy sort of atmos-
phere pervaded the apartment, and there was
a dish! odor such as accompanies dead bodies
lathe furthest stages of:putrefaction.

It was evident from the impatience of our
Meads to be going that they were not in a •
mood to wait to see more, and very much
against our will, for we were anxious to se-
cure a complete levestiguitm, we submitted
to their desire to_ take our departure. The
Court Rouse clock struck one just as we left
the front door of the mysterious house, and
we wended our way to Brown's Betel, where
our friends were stopping, slowly and thought.
fuay. The strange greets of the evening
had made a deep impression upon etch of us,
and when we reaehed the room, we sat down
and entered into a long. minute and earnest
review of the remarkable entailments that
had taken place I. oar presence. There war
not a believer inthe supernatural among the
trio, yet it was unanimously voted that the oc-
currences could havelno otherfoundation then
in some power beyond theopreoent knowledge
of man. The more we reflected tie more we
became puisled, until, completely exhausted,
and with mingled emotions of doubt, belief,
terror and courage, we each betook ourselves
to our separate aparegtents to seek relief in
sleep. We know net what may have been
thee:n*66lmo of the others, but it they ob-
tained no more rest than we did they could
not have felt much the better for it. Even as
we write, at this late day, the wonderful
experience of that eventful evening rises up
before as as vividly as if it transpired but
yesterdey, and almost nuaerves us for the
task. We can hardly realise that it was aught
than a horrible dream, and were it not that
others accompanied us, saw what we did, felt
as we felt, and often recur to it in their con.
versation, we could not, with all our senses
keenly assuring us of its 'tern reality, ilook
upon it in any' ether view. Others will read
this faithful but incomplete narrative with
widely different feelings—eow e will scout it
and ridicule it—but let the effect be what it
may, the startling novelty and mystery of the
occasion must ever remain impressed upon
on memory, as the strangest, most exciting
an inexplicable event that has ever comeii,iwit n our experience.
II ooncluding, we desire to repeat our re-

mark of last week, that, in order to avoid the
annoyance of innumerab!, inquiries, we must
refuse to give any verbal statements on the
subject. Our account is as complete as our
limited apace will enable us to make it, and
if we undertook to answer a mere tithe of the
questions our acquaintances willbe tempted
to ask of no, we should have to abandon bus-
iness altogether.

FLAMM LOCIIIIM.--The morns freight
train from Eris oWhfondry morning last met
with s serious accident, resulting in the death
of two men and the destruction by fire of a
number of ears of oil. About two miles above
Ridgway ice bad formed on the track to such
a degree of hirdneas and depth that the loco-
motive was thrown off the track, carrying
with it down the steep 'embankment eight or
ten cars. The oars took fire aid 'medialtuns
were consumed with all their contents. The
conductor and a brakesman were crushed be-
neath the weight of the train and the body of
the latter was entirely consumed. The con.
dueler was liviag at last accounts, but so
badly injured that no hopes are entertained
of his recovery:

P. B--We since learn that the conductor
diedyesterday morning. It is stated that the
hist created bi the burning oil was so intense

Ito fuse the iron of the oars and firmly weld
to the rails.—Williontsport Democrat.
Tutu or Lira —Toil are on the eve of the

" turn of life," a period when, both in male
and female, the body requires besting up, to
enable it to round the point. not only with
safety, bat with freedom from the di
otter. Hooflandie German Bitters, the beet
tonio in the world, will strengthen your sys-
tem, and give you vigor of frame, that will
citable you to pus rarely through all critical
periods. These bitters are for sale by all
druggists. This bitters Is net a beverage.

(Febl-2.w.)
CLAIM ACISCY.-13. Todd Parley. Esq., has

removed hi• claim agency from Wayne Hall
to Olark's building, Northwest corner of the
Park,•directly opposite the Ist Presbyterian
church. Mr. P. has had muCh experience in
the departments at Washington, and has been
eminently successful in the branch of business
to which he has given his particular attention.
We heartily recommend him to any who have
claims for collection.' (Jan. 18.1.11.)

IN* Clark & Brother, Wholesale and Re—-
tail Dealers in Confectionery. Oysters, Canned
Fruit, Staioaery, Yankee Notions, Bakers.'
Goods, Toys, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes'Ao.',
West Side of Peach Ftreet, Square South
of the Union Depot, Erie. Pa. Also. Dealers
in all kinds of Country "roduce. Particular
attention paid to tilling country orders.

(J so.V3.tf )

1/611"1:1. W. Hutchinson, United States Claim
Agent, Girard, Penna, Pensions, Back Pay,
Bounty, and all other claims against the Gov.
eminentattended to with promptness. Charges
reasonable.' Applications by mailattsoded to
:he same uifmade in person. (j.lB Gin.)

DIED-
Nolaux--(lnthe 39th Waltsburg. Charles if.,

only ems sr IL in'd It. Y. Vat eau, aged 6 years,
monthsand I days

I[.T—Abo September 22, Ink in emended.Wm. W
Nahum of Wallace War. aged 23 years.

Ifor--On the nth alt. in Barber Clink, Charles, son of
Wallace say, aged t yearsand 9 months.

ERIE M
flour $11A0012.60
Whist, .008 2211
Cony.. » 7600
Sys; ....:...1,0

........—......60
Barley, 100
Plat, 2,50
Potatoes, ab

Drlsd Amos, &OD
Butter, ........116640

..—.PewPaws—. ...46020
itesollky Ss. . 6,00
ClamSeed, Pal 000

E 3
Shoulders, TO
RCM . 40

where' per MI N01..11,00
2 10,00

Whits Flab, Ralf V.bk... 9 00
Cod Fmk Psi eirt 050
tamp Oil, per gal 100
Sem 011,par
Lard OIL pPr pa1..... .2,00
1)Ia On, per PI 2 40

,00

00
Wood.bard, per cord... 7,00
Weld. '
Pork. man, heavy....81,00

Light 50,00

A COCOS. Conn on 8018 TlULOAT—lthinhef IS
means atten Von and should be checked. • if allowed
to cantles/4 irritation of the lungs, • pernineat
throat sitastioa or an binomials lusg disease up often
the zombi Brown's Braschial hisclies baringa direct
indense• on the parts, give lamindists Is, bron-
chitis, asthma. c iamb.consumptlia and throat disease
Troches are used with aware good semis. Thanwriand
Pobilo Spnhan w ill dud Troches neural, in claming the
trouts vbsalniamm Wonsingingor snakier,andarbine
thethroat after an unnualexertlan et the vocal ornate.
?Wheaten are nee nesnded and ersenriblid by physi-
cians and .have Lae teetiosossiats from eudnant mainthrongliont the conatry,Belag an article of true mutt,
and usingviand liter nanny by a test ofmayyank
each yearlads ,Uerts in nes localities in various parts
et the ,world, and the Treats are universally pro-
ennead better than say other article. fbtain only
"Brawn's Bronchial Teacher," and do not tete any of
the orortidess Whitten that may be shred. Sea
iivelyellsoe la the VattedStates, sad in Weise ear.Weed*web srbox. 1411-11%.

HessW' flioeig CowintimuweeCiorrotrophods
ilinenacrt lircar.—is a certain and safe remedy, pleasant
le taste and Odor, and immediate in its action In a I Or,
mows of the bladder asti k.dns;s, Kneel, &Dry, tamale
aeophdats, swan weskoess, obstruct'on of urine and
all dtssieeell el the urinary organs, in every form, abetia.
411' • g is ekes rat female,end no matter ofhow long
Stand N.

Tors•dlesl prspertirs of Bodin, sew Ilspensatory otlOOP Milted States,
EtioPri lessor Dower's nautili' works on th i Trseles,

of
Bee remade made by lbe Late o•lebrtted Dr. I' byalely

Phlle,delphje.
See remarks mad* be Dr. llfpbr‘lea 11'040511,4 Ole.

bested phyetelaa and member of the Poyal College of
Sartioas,based, and publ 'bed la the tratesetioni ce
the King and Qesen's logrobl.

Bee Medico-0o leuteeal review, Fablt►b, dby 'Denise
Win Tniveros, Yellow of Boyel College of Farr ow..

See moat of the late Ronda' d Wolin oflit dicta*.
PhylOduks plows notice—l mote DO swot of Ingot-

dloots.
Ilebabold's Concentrated Compound Fluid Extract

Bodin Is composed albs:lobe, cbab4ts and Jaalperbar
rboa,pnoyared to vacua. by B. T. RELYBOLD, and gold
ag Ida Drag and Chemical Warahoasat 644 Broadway,
New Talk. 2m.

nALL'S Coco= IlvitacT.-.The public sttontion is &gala
&ladto the omits of tfila old cod popular medicine-
-11111101 APTIM TES 110ST ITIOROCOE ?SUL DOSIPS L PI-
ILIOD Or TRESTT•OIE Tian IS /OMITTED lII'MOST SEM
DT ADD COMMIS CO-11 IXOWS NOS lama AID LITSO
0111ITLAISTS.

Story considerate Tenon knows the Importance of
removing lung affections in their early sieges and many
from sad esperientio have loomed the danger of delay.

Cough Remedy i■ not recommended as a ours-
PAL reireess. ran ALL Brain 3k1.11, but only fora spool-
!la clam of Meant' located la the sum structure, Wet-
ted by the same causes and requiring much She same
treetvosat, vary ing only with dogreeiofviolence.

It is pleasant lo the tart•, safe in its a 'ratios,
thorough and speedy in its action. Long experience
}loves it has nogorilla's °ricrac to merit or efficiency

for goring mums, noalgusaJ, slOstcoliTte. rearm,
esni4aand vuoortso cocoa:

Itremoves Irritation, imam free and east esoeetora•
Ilion, loosens the tight mud fall sensation in the Inn"
restores the respiration to its easy, n Vaud condition,
imparts health and vigor to the lungs and also clearness►
and strength to the voles.

One bottle is generally sullicient to cure en ordlovy
cough.

Retail price 60 cents to $1 per bottle.
Liberal inducements offered to the trade.
Soldwholesale and »tall by Hall k WarAd, yroptio-

tor; at their dragstore, 630 State street, Erie, Pa, and
by dealers generally . ja2s4in..

Tug Corraaatoza Awn girliallOCl 137 .11N INVALID
tabllsSed for the Wilda and La a CAUTION TO YOUNG
MEN, and other', who anger from 2:neon,' Debility,
?mantras Decay of Manhood, &e, 'applying at the
auto time Tiro Maass orEms-Ccaa. By one who has
wed himself after undergoing conmdfrab:e gmsekery.

sr entdosing a rut-paid addressed ense`ope, sinescop-
ies, free ofehargt, may be had of the matt o'!'.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, .

25136-Iy. Broe)(lyn,,EClngs Co , N. Y.

New Advertisements.

STftTfi AORICULTUUALOeIETY.
At a meeting of the Penney Innis State Agri-ultural

Society, held at ran biturg. on the 16th or January,
1861, it was resolved to told an annual exhibit) q4 this
Year. on the 26TH, 27Tu AND 44TH OP iixPTRIIBER
NEXT,and as =mitts* ap; Ginted to revive proposala

foes tcnrcis or 'moieties at the State, offering induce-
ments for holding it at the different points which their
propositions will designate Said Committeeare Vernon.
AMOS B. Kapp. Northunberland; Wm. Bisset. Pitts:
burgh; Daniel 0. Drimbieh, Beach Haves; John B.
Rutherford, Harrisburg; A. B. Longaker Peeretavv.
Norvistown: and the undersigned, at Harrisburg. All
communications thus addraved will be laid before the
Executive Committeeon the 20th day of March nett,
until which time competition for location is Invited.

hbfl-St. A. BOYD HAMILTON.

GOAIIDIANIM SALE.

By virtue and In purruaneo of an warn inningoat of
Orphan's Court of iris eonaty, to ma directod.T shall

=sowto sale at publie vendee or orders, it the Court
Honor in the city of Erre Pa, at .2 o'clivek p. m., on
MONDAY, the 12th da; of NARCR Dort, the equal
nodleidird oor-balfpart ot the following described land.
to wit r nil that crrtsto piece or parcelof lard innate
In Wyss township, in the coma • of Erie. and bonadei
as follows,vie: commencing at the west lino of tract No.
I, whore the road crewel the same. thane. bysold land
and by the west I.lm of tract No 21t, south ono hundred
and Sghty parches to a groat; thence by the mairlso of
tract No. 28 west 84 perches to a post; Strewn by odd
residue of tract No. la. and by the resides of tract No. 6,
north 167 perch's. to the centre ofsaid resat sad thanes
by the same north (DX degrees east 90 porches to the
place of beginning. containing 83 acres and 120 porches
ofland and ailoaaeoe. be the tame more or ism, being
part of larger tracts of laid Nos. 6 and 28 on map of
Boilead Land Co.

Tsars or Aura—One-third on eoclirmation of sale
and the balance io two areal annual payments. :vial In-
terest oo the whole sumtinpaid, to be paid annually, to
be secured by ll:judgment bond and a mortgage on this
premises: or all vet', at the optioncrithe portbsorr.

BILNISMIN GRANT, Guardian of
WILLI of fr. vill.rnit.
LUCY L. WTLOG:B. -

P. ft —Teo other halt of the land will be sold on ad.
rant:woos term' at private gale. 'etiL3l.

Wi C. EirANS.'M. D.. . .

IFY • Tenders his profasione iery tees to the
attune ofErie rad strictly. oElee eud nu:Mese, No.
ME Shah StA, find house vest of Episcopal church.

febrile-43m.

XIIIIIOII9TRATOII.44 MAL&

'My virtue and f penman:* of an 2rder of the Or-
phan's Court of lit is Canute, to me directed. I will ex-
pose to sale, lambedt at public voodoo or outer., at the
Court Hones, in the city of Erie. on the 12th day of
March, IBM, the fottowlnr described property, to wit:
Military Bounty Land Warrant Pro. 82,669 foe Ittrtv
sere% homed o Catharine Harbourer. dab d 9, 1333-
Also. Military faculty Land %meantIfo. 41,145,for one
hundred and twenty acres, to more of Catharine Ha -

barren dated Jan 50,1858. Terms ofsale, cub. Saloat
S o'clock p. rat

HENRY WOLT, Ez'r of C. Bayborgor
febl-thr

FOR SALE.
ATnrs

AUCTION AND COMMSION STORE

GREENE é CRONIN,
609 French, Stmt.

♦ large lot of Hoaee'rold Goodeof every Varletv, tathinj
not orsecond hand. The ahoy, lot embraces

fARIAIt, -
DINING ROOK, BED ROOK 41g KIIOEigN TIIIINTITILS

rtoven of All Kinds,
ALL KINDS OF CARPETING, OIL CLOTB, ha.

ThUto a rare oh"nee for housekeeper' to at op their
koalas at &very low pries We sell atPubl[aan tinge

Salo. Auctlotts twice a week,
WICONISDAYS AttO RATURDAYS

Parties needing any of the*bore goods willpities mil
and swains them. The hishest ;flee paid for all kinds
ofhstreetedd goods, either in cash or trade. febltf.

LiVE ICY HTABLE•

Thu anbsciber has pari-hased the old established Livery
stand of John smith, on

STATE ST., BETWEEN 3D AND 4TH,
Aad Minds largely Increasing the a Adt, and making

It. in every way•

WORTHY OF PAIIeONAGI.
• ♦splendid lot ofnew convivial". ars to be added, u
well as some ofthe but horses that cube obtain d.

Relag determined cot to to outdone Inany particular
and to conduct the concern in such • manner ate to sive
completeeatisfaction. herespectfully solicit' a share ot.'
thepublic favor.
• febl'iletl. 11. LAGILL

EYZ, ZAK AND tigIIKOZILIN

DRS. HAZLETT S BARBOUR
OP 267 PECS STRIA?. PITTSBSIGII, PA.,

who devote epeeial attention to diseases of the Eye andEar, and Surgery, for the accommodation ofpe-
tiolate, have decided that out of them

'bail virit

ERIE, AT BROWN'S HOTEL,
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb 7th and 81h.
We needay and Thursday. Marsh 7th and Btl
.Wednesday and Thursday, April 4th and Ath
Wednesday andThuredayiltay Tdand W.

DRi. HAZLETT' k BARBOUR
011711 diem's of the lye am! Ear, strslehten CrossedToe*, (Strabismus). Club t, (Talpet), emotedLimbs, etc. They operate or Han.Ltp, remove Tumors,Cancers and •ears, and pal form all SurgibalOperations.Pilesand Fistula are cured without the kulf3.

ARTIFICIAL arks
Inserted (without tido) so u to look like the naturaleye CATARRH CURED.ar One of the efts Abuja In the odee, 211 Prop St,Plttatrargh, Ps. WI(tr.

rim LIBERTY WRITE LEAD.

Preferred by all practicalpainter. Try It, and yon will
kite no other, llanntsetnred only by

ZIEGLER SMITH,
WGOLISALE DRUG. PAINT k GLASS DEALSRS

No. N.:nth TWA newt,P'hila ---

tebre6-1)0

PUBIC LIBERTY WRITE LRADir
Will do move and better wink at, a given tett, thin anyother. Try It Mannfaetnred only by

ZIEGLER 4F. 814IITII,
WHOLESALE DEW, TAIII7' + GLASS DEAL.Aa 3 .

Naafi North TWA Street,-Pb.as.11161116.1pe

.

-
-Bats & Kepler'

--....,..I iLDI NU
, LO2P4 11101i. MALE.

4 Yell City t of oatEighth guest, 45414Lbadadt. Alm, Um Lot is lb. fvu, t 1710..oosvontont to ma/. V destra463,471:eTwo choie* dry Loll two rograt tow.Chostont, 41 het It Indigo by lee hot
w•have left a number of

m
Lai l4f

1141r 4 4 4.4 1sod Buffalo strotta. toteHallam A.high gravel pound and very deeiroiC"A `mak
Ono mono of land on Mom orivittThis la • ano.dl7 lot. omitS

.Ono fall City Lot, corner of Clem%north olds. Pries :1,600. Also, o, wer WI pi_of Nyrt4l. Pilo, $l,OllO. vilek-,11.,
'MI

UsSandia.' Lots, corneret Veva% am
One toll CityLot, turner Tenth end

1

Y• on Tenth Itt,between Werth, liedu. Ibis 100foot street Is feat being te,7ltie luring to greet end due e.ektne, tee

FARMS FOR SALE BE HAYES

FOR SALE-100 sera wAoct 1000 eatssites from the eity. Ilk*,$2Oper sem
Ow

R. R
bund

ban
rikl sew, six mlloo from 111.4 lb,....—twv e. immots mined, itr.. 'ry, IQla the town of Summit.

W. Lifer for sale the Farm ofthe We }he win limbo creek, four miles eut of the nt,100 acres of land, Urea, ret•elase fimeharm and out houses. irate &pal. Oftbut,Q7.witch, pear and plumb tree. TI is if Cle pr:Par laKris county, atd eall be sold 404.'
A Farm of88 scree to Chealesquereeteti,,farm is located witLia three mile. of the fe•lAbout tO serve improved; • drat clue

rood barns sod out hooeu, 7acag Orti ut etraits—mass, peaches, plasm,etc

Twenty wren ofFarming landand 10Invsot, 4 to 4).‘ cales east of the city, on the T. 6 4
aired.
Pries $l2O et, sere—orill•ell the 404 ;761red. ntaronos tathe 20 Item

W. °for fen sal*the Lot of Jame
Wattshetri Plank Road, teo miles fromtiitC,4.,a ,72!tog 118 tem. Ito vily timbered ultb 14(.44Aemloek Dili be divided if parehtrin vim. Iliisioible got* ty EMU bo too;htmpl!plrthe nostithizty days.

A 'Peril:l,o4o'mi, pear the Sachem Phakmiles frolot the city.

DWELLING; tOUSES FOR Sd

BODSZ AND LOT FOR SALE—MinotIlyrilo Arista, on tho I ink. Masi two r
good condition. Price $l,lOO.

if• have • am:ober rf very deotrable prim.
or ulo, worth from SS,Cr:O to $15,000.

FrIR sArx—The [Jiltedgtatas Hotel prodet second and French stmts.

H0173E AND Lol' FiR SALI-3s Thirds
ilour west from the Comerof Myrtle street, .
House two t ry and hew. Lot Al by 1641set.

CITTAGIC HOUR! VOW sax —On Mirabetween Math sod tostU stmt.. Roam
grittingroom, dining 200111, liftebna, an.
eked., altar, eta Incomplete rep*.

FIRST CL ASSDRILLING TOR 13/11011street, first dour •atofSt ti. Roue an.kit/*mg. •

BRill ROMr'-0n Freaci street
Fourthstrata, aseva u tb. Warmha lapoi repair. Will be sold at • barvita.

HOLUM AND LOTS TOR SALE-01 tM eRWorooth owl Holland stmts. Hoe* In pi,sie• about 22 by 411feet. Oa the [rounds
riety of theism fret trees, pipes, ek.

}toy ag AND LOT-012 Cbestmtitrtritt,
Ayres' property. full eit lot Have tarp ig
repair. as fruit, garden, etc.

gum& FOUNDRY. WATER POWER ll
FOR STORRS Foit BAI R —We otter fe,n47l
loot, pottier of MAWand Eleventh street', AKfeet on Bate street, south of Uses *Ana%doeidedly as best prop rty tot tile is 411machine shops, etoreeorte_, ar.d will be Ilksnit the 'amazons.

&YER & YIlSp
Agents sod Dollen is Idle

Wayne Bic.ti,MIR

COAL, COAL, COAL.
-
-

W. M. WHITLEYI
Ansel] Dg the bat qulltpt!

BITUMINOUS COAL AT LOWEST
Do insred in any part al :Is c.l

And will make greatsr redaction by 4ear.4
Load We have now OZ titti

LARGE STOCK OF ANTIIIIICIII
Of all grades.

Oar Coal only needs a trial to mannano
anparior quality. OMco comer Posh Le:
Eris, Pa. Ordars left at ALustia's Stasi:7i
prompt attention. •tf. lr

4..•••116tf. R J.'

now Lon, kinMAIIIIIOOOJnet 'Published • new edition of
Da. CrLTIMIII.XLI:II CILIBIATTD
'ILLY on this repeal acre (without
medicine) of -Sranisar.sumozo, or
SeminalWeakness, involuntary Semsal
tmvoy, Mental and Physical Incupsatt. I
to Marriage, eta. ; also, Cosecant* in
Fres, induced by self-Indulgence or ism
garaoft.

on' Price, Ina sealed envelope, only It
Thecelebratesd author. in this admlrstlo a

dmenstrates, from • thirty years aeon*
that the alarming consequences ofmushier
leally cured without the dangerous nw alm
idols or the application of the knife-poleltql
of more at ones simple, certain and elfeenAt
which orrery sullonor, no matter what hit
bcan mire himselfebeaplo, privately tat'.

ThisLecture should be in the ail
youth apd emy us= in the land.

Sent under set], ina plain earldom to
the receipt ofsix cents, or two posinttd.B.l'/
the publishers, CHAS. J.C. g/414.

LIT Bowery, New Tot
tuar3o4.s-tt Past Of&

E ,M 0 V A LR •
GROCERIES 1 ! GROCERIV

The subscriber has removed his stock ,
from the stand above the Lake Sir,
room In the brick block on State Ora
Fo ,rth, where be will be happy to so..
easterners an? 011 their orders for good+
Groceries is beiT4 and carefully selectsU
at the 10ne,....tes consistent with ti.
He Invites all la need of anythlor to bl
!lIIZ• esll. T. c'

CIIAMBICKS'&:,DtINNtiPHOTOGRAPHED
ALL Zaps orricirow, nos

GEM TO A LIFE SIZE PE*
lrleented in thebest style cif tise

=1

WARRAPTID TO 01V1 5471111
iPletiires finished in

INK, OIL OR WOO, MS

Union Wewic, between Ellown's Eats
dea lirt& . _

STBAN BAKEST
Having thoroughly estabPshed urr°ll'

Hort of country, have daps:tied
agents, ant w4uld ocoit wsp•-•f41 11
country patrons to the leadiug jpbbasloW
who keep all wy vista frvah sod so .111',
rT Aak for Shads' Crackers, Glare

owe that mybrands areon area P 14346,1,,,
,

Hes .9Was briP1M

WIN CITY IRON WOW

LIDDELL, BELDEN 510
FOUNDERS ILEAC/11l

11.Uttl,AcIrIll'

STEAM ENGINES AND l,

on. sluts AND to

DRIVING 1,101
PUMPING BIG!'

WALKING BEAM 131

DRILLING TOOIA

MILL GEARINGS AND DUI

All cmr work Is made trod tbs htit

1113Tio tobto of thi

BEST STYLE AND SCOOP
we are new aiding L rielT to 'l'?

lifsnahotaring feellitirs, to supplY
viand for oar work. X,

arog =oiaitCZ3


